
REDEFINING SOFT IMPACT SURFACES

Whether you want a natural look or a playful colour scheme, PolyPlay FS Nature and FS Fun offer 

architects and planners myriad design options for play areas, educational facilities, adventure 

playgrounds and landscaping. With these products, Polytan is expanding its range of soft impact 

surfaces. Both products feature a textured artificial turf surface. 

PROPERTIES

n  Long lifespan
n  Greater protection due to shock-absorbing effect
n  Low-maintenance
n  Individual design: natural or playful

WATER-PERMEABLE

PolyPlay FS Nature / PolyPlay FS Fun



PolyPlay FS Nature PolyPlay FS Fun

WATER-PERMEABLE

PolyPlay FS Nature / PolyPlay FS Fun
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PolyPlay FS Nature and FS Fun are primarily used in play-

grounds and kindergartens as shock-absorbing soft impact 

surfaces in a variety of thicknesses. PolyPlay FS Fun offers 

virtually unlimited possibilities for playful design, with a wide 

range of colours and inlays such as hopscotch or decora-

tive elements for an individual touch. It‘s everything a child 

could dream of. PolyPlay FS Nature features a BiColour finish, 

making it perfect for soft impact surfaces that have to look 

as natural as possible. Both surfaces are superior to natural 

turf, sand pits or bark mulch in terms of hygiene and safety. 

Their ideal resistance to weather and rotting ensures a long 

lifespan.

POLYTAN SOFT IMPACT SURFACES WITH ARTIFICAL TURF SYSTEMS:

POLYPLAY FS NATURE FEATURES

n   Exclusive Polytan 100% PE formulation
n   Exclusive Polytan CoolPlus function
n   Natural look thanks BiColour design
n   Water-permeable

POLYPLAY FS FUN FEATURES

n   Exclusive Polytan 100% PE formulation
n   Natural look 
n   Water-permeable
n   A range of colours to choose from
n   Inlays such as hopscotch or decorative elements  

available on request


